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Interaction between FAR's representative,
Forum Auditum's management representative and guests
Managing guests at Villa Forum Auditum will require extensive email interaction between
FAR's representative, currently Anders Ringdahl and Forum Auditum's management
representative, currently Frank Sore. This interaction will include the many aspects and
experiences of dealing with guests at Villa Forum Auditum.
Booking accepted
Frank has access to information about the number and status of visitors via our website.
Only accepted bookings are shown on the page Frank can access.
Arrival
The group leader or a single visitor should contact Frank via SMS and send the time of the
departure by ferry from Supetar. If possible, Frank will answer via SMS and will arrange
transportation to Villa Forum Auditum if needed.
Frank will do his best to meet incoming visitors in the harbour or at the house. If this is not
possible the visitors will find a key in the electrical box, under the blue sign, to the left of
the front door.
Frank will provide up to three keys to the entrance doors. Each key allows entrance to both
the lower and upper doors.
Please observe that Frank must register all visitors at the tourist bureau in Sutivan. For
this reason he will need access to all passports or copies of the passports.
Departure
The keys are stored in the key box to the left of the entrance door. The group leader must
insure that all the keys are returned to the key box (or again one in the electrical box by the
front door). The responsible person will be charged 5000 HRK per missing key.
Frank is a very service minded person but he is not responsible for driving you to and from
the ferry terminal. It is up to Frank to decide if he will offer you this service. I am sure you
will find the best solution.

Anders Ringdahl
Chairman
Foundation for Audiological Research
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A Note of Introduction
Hello my name is Frank Sore and I am Forum Auditum's representative in Sutivan. My
aim is to welcome you and to assist you in order to make your stay at Villa Forum Auditum
productive and rewarding.
As your contact person I would like to make you feel at home by overcoming language and
cultural barriers and by taking away the guess work of being in a new place. I will be happy
to answer any questions you may have and do what is necessary to make your stay
satisfying.
Do not hesitate to contact me, I am here for you.
Via email, sore1967@gmail.com or by mobile 00385 91 630 1640
As always with best regards,
Frank
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